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Gary Schoener 
Box 392 Mayo Hospital 

Minneapolis Minn 

Dear Gary, 

Iam resisting the urg 8 te cali yok this afternoon, and decided 
I*d@d save $ and put a pare iegiar matter in writing. What follows 
is purely a hypothesis; I have no evidencee. I have been doing a lot 
of thinking about the Zapruder film being on Farewell America, Jaffe's 
tole etc. Yesterday, I had to call Vince ever-so-briefly to discuss 
something, and he told me that Time/Life did give Garrison actual . 
possession of the film. SO now I have at least that fact. straightened out. 

OK. Here goes with ay. hypotheses. when you get a chance, I want 
your comments. | | 

Garrison gets possession of theZapruder film. Belne a red-blooded 
critic, he knows damn well he Ils sitting on a piece of gold. As a 
critic, he'd love to see the film reproduced and one or more See 
get out, so that researchers can get access to it, and so thet i twill 
finally have been trested away from the grip of TL ine/Life, at least 
for private reseerch vse, emen if Its. 7 Vilichs publication will 
always be prevented by the US copyright laws. 

Whet to do? That is the question. 

As DA, he simpay cannot afford to monkey around with ite: 

i: :For,to do so, he would then give the U.S. establishment a legal 
levér with which to. hart him, and badly. All that wovld have to happen 
is for there to be any evidence uae Gerrison violated tre legal. 
contract under which that film was oe avaliable to him, and he could 
not only be prosecuted as a person, ut ,OtS, Pre fessional oredentials 
asa lee iS ye conld be revoked. 2be trials nse nes cn adulec WOU 

be risked. 

So he decides to let someone eles do the job, "the job" being, 
getting that film reproduced. 

a. , First of all, nefd need someone with a small ae of 
‘photography. You just don't make duplicates of color movies in ¢ 

one lab; you have to know where to go to do that. Which brings hin 
Ven! to the next problem: if that film is brousht to a U.S. 
lab, it ls sure to come to the attention of the authorities 
It is clear that a lab must be chosen somewhere which can process the 
film, knowing that they are dealing with the Zapruder film, anda 
keep mum about ite In fact, you'd want a lab that not only would 
keepin abont it, but world be sympathetic to the entire project. 

There is_no. question that any U.S. lab would just about be the 
worst place to’do sucha thing, and tHat a European lab, and particularly 
one {ln France, might be asout the best. As @ people, the French had 
real love for JFK, have a continuing Interess in the assaesi-etion, 
belleve there was a ecnnspliracy, disilke the U.S. aid Ne and its 
Vietnam forelgen policy, and don't like the CIA. 

As & courier, to go to France, Garrison nse Someone who krows 
about photography, who can handle Simsete in situa lobe that could get 
tight, and who has tne time to muke an overseas tripe
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Obviously, Jaffe wolild fit the bill. ‘The older critics, like 
Garrison, have families and profess fons that would make such an © 
undertaking too risky. 

So Garrison settles on Jaffe. 

Now, you have to realize tnat anyone, and I mean anyone, who has 
knowledze of such an undertaking is a potential witness against 
Garrison in any court action instigated by Time/Life for doing such 
a thing. Therefore, such a thing would have to be handled between 
Garrison and Jaffe, only. Garrison lets Jaffe have the film; 

Jeffe 1s the comrler. And to explain Jaffe's “trip to Europe", 
some sort of “cover story" is Floated by Garrison for the benefit 
of other critics, like Weisberg,, yourself, Salandria etc. who sbmply 
don’ t-nrave to know about such an arrangenmente. 

Ail fHforestron like this hag a finite leak-tine. If you want 
to keep it a secret, you just don"t tell it.Svearlne 8 people 
to silence is not the. way to keep a secret. You just don't tell them,. 
if thetr knowledge is not necessary. = 

snd, ae sure you realize, no one had to know what the hell was | 
going on but Gerrison and Jaffe.Both are in the same as each ts liable 
if Time/Life finds oute So both nave a common motive for keepingmun. 

Ergo, Jaffe now departs to Europe, with a few insiders being given 
-the"Rrench Intellisence Agency®™ caper ae a cover story. With hig , 
Jaffe has a copy of the Zapruder film, THE COPY Tat LIFE GAVE 
GARRISON r) 

Jaffe now departs for Europs. Herepf course, tne detalls get 
fuzzy. I don’t know where he would go to do the job. I now where 
I’ Ee . 

In 1965, when I first Giscovered *"imases- behind-the-wall"® in the 
Moorman photo, I sent the materlal to Buchanan, not only for safe 
Keeping, but for his opinion. 

Here are excerpts from his correspondance to me at tnat times 

t ae 
1) Buchanan's letter to me of May 29, 1965 

®ZT have received your cablesram, and the next day the nesetive and 
print you sent to ne were forwarded to me by The Express. 

"As you sugsest, I will have them exanined by at least one person 
with enongsn profess jonal experience to give an expert judgmnant 
as to the slenificance of what is found ewes In this examination, 
I have access to the photographic service of sone of the leading 
Paris. papers. As you have requested, I will not release these 
photographs for publication at tne present time, even in the event 
thas an analysis confirms your first interpretation. ate that 
reason, it would be more prudent if you Wo: id address yo 
Fuvdte correspondence to my home, and not to the eee I ask 
you, in return for tnis protection, ae se me of your future 

_ findings, and to do this promptly....vhile I can help you on the 
photograpnic evidence, end a== it your own Lnterpresation seens 
to carry weleht----E can assure you thet your findin wil 

attract worldwide attention, I think you shonld ale 6) Sieue 
She assistance of other groups ard Sndividualsee.
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I quoted the above letter to show how interested and excited Buchanan was. : | 

Fis next letter goes Into more detail. 

from his letter to me of June 8 1965 — 9 

(after his comments on the blowups) "I heve an appointment With a friend tomorrow who has &OCeSS to one of the finest 
photographic studios in Paris. None of us, unfortanately, is an expert on police lnvestlgvtlony. If we nad to count on the police, however, I*m afraid we'd hava to wait a long tiné?® 

from his letter to-ne of- June 14, 1965_ 

"As I advised you in my letter of June oa Ty made arrangchents to have enlargements printed fron your negative by what ; is probably the best-eauf oped photogzapnie studio of all 
the French newspapers. I can now Zive you. the result of this examlnation...e(lots of Solntorele. ‘ 

"I can now report to you that, through the intervention of a friend here, I*ve been proaised heip from a completely unexpected quarter which I can't iden ntify, except to say that if you: had to pick some one to check the work of the Febeles these are the people best equipped to do lt. I wocld llke you to be extremely discreet about this, since to talk about it would jeopardize the whole operation and might get same 
one in vroubie ° 

"The person to whom I refer 
of photographs (the ones I 
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sent Buchanen~-D.L.) 
He has asked me whether it - Peosetniiens 5 uS to get a 
photograph whieh he conld use for a contra cise (OCS 
into detall on type of control photos he would like--B.Le ) 
eeethe examination will be more ean Supertiicial, and Yt js of course the first thing a profess Lonal invest igsation would 
G@nand eee 

” Prom his letter to me of July 5, 1965 

hed my first interview this evening with the offlal woo arranged an examination of your photograrhs. The examination Was Conducted by several technicians sho make Sin tae 
examinations as part of their daily work. He 
sunexry of tnelr findings: (lots of comment, 
of Noe 5 man, No. 2 man, ete. ~--D.L.) 

*This Speier having been conducted on a personal and 
“unorficial basis, the man with whom I have ba 1 in convact did not feel that he could show the pletures to the head 
Of the department which con ducts euis sort of work (emphasis mine--D.l.) but he la wliline now LO dS ale «aos 
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"I'd advise oe prudence in resard to contacts that we ave here. 
| 

The above quotes show the interest that 
Connections he hed. La fey nonths Tater, in€ 
went to Europes, met Buchanan, met with edit: 
&@ lot of her research S13 the 26 volumes “e Europe.
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relatives that live near Paris; and the Flelds' go to Europe each 
Christmas , with the entire famliy, for prolonged vacations and skilneg. 
Mascle, by the way, is fe close to Stephen Jaffe. There 1s a warm 
relationship there.) 

Anyway, the whole point of the above quotes and discussion, is not 
only to show that Buchanan hed very interesting contacts, but to 
show that Buchenan met Mageie over there, Mey had aulte a fer 
extended discussions onthe case, and ne and she went p to Paris Match 
together. The net result was thet by the time Magrie eanie back frozn 
Europe, her in parson contscte wltn Buchanan led to a more personal 
relationship then he had with me, which wes all by mail. 

That Noverber, Buchanan ran a feautre story in Paris Match, and 22 
other major perlodicals around the world about the grassy knoSl as the 
source of snots, featuring tne Hoorman images. 

Tne banner Hie adlins , plastered across two pages of Paris Maten, was: 
®Tnere Was a second snooter behind the Wall* Willis five was 
run, with a nee white arrow pointing at mice at the corner of 
the wall. And the article was chock full ‘of grassy knoll quotes 
from Mag ale’ 5 research. - | _ 

(The shore led to the first bis fetid out her . Buchanan geve 
no credit for anything, and the eticle explsity stated how he hed 
discovered all these imuszes. I blew ay. stack, and wrote Buehsnan 
a letter telling nim wnat I thought; having Invested hundreds of 
dollars in phone calls and photo bills, I was furlous that that sob 

should not only make a small fortune without a thought of 
helping with any costs, but that he Should nave the nerve to 
es credit. When I ne a lawye er write Buchanan a letter about Lt, 
Boy Mereus just couldn’ ere ite He nad peen working in total 
anonymity, in his Bea nd the iden that I wanted at least ‘intellectual 
credit for what I haa one infurlieted Rey, who is.a professloneal . 
éltruist. Anyway, that ls Ray's bag, but I thought [fd mention that here 
ls where the real trovbles started. Bay counted up the column inches 
in Buchanan's work, and said that, by that criteria, my contribution 
was only 52. It wes bed enough thet Ray counted wrong;what was 
insulting was his attempt to measure the SEeere ANGE of the contrl bution 

rv} ; 

S a 
by the column inches 1t took up. I c che entire article, 
including the headlines that we run, and ie very fact that: 
So many perlodicals ran \t as they did,<iipended on those pietures and 
wags stroctured eround the theme that new "“photosrapnic discoveries" 
had been made-----~ by Suchanan, of ca 

So much for tre genisis of the 4 terloratio in relations ont 
here. : 

é is that Jaffe and Haxsele. are ss e, that 
2g t Burope, and that, ae Buchanan, Magsie 

ly introduced to all parties concerned 

back from Europe, she cirfirmed that Buchenan' s When she cane E Be 
contact was with the Sureté, the French -eqiv alent of the ClAwderw F REC} 
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cs Now corsider the first group. This"groun” could concesivablz 
{nclude only one person: Jim Garrison. Its possible that he night 

heave told one other person,(besides Jaffe), of the plan, simply 
because 1t ls troublesome to have anyone harbor a secret like that. 
I don't know who knows and who deosn®t know; I make no claims. 

But anyway, the film Parewold America inspires group-2 people 
to atteck 1t is agency-inspired. 

Meanwhile, Garrison feels tes 
perhaps double-cpgssed (at most) 
ean say nothing. His hand € 

rsonally let Gown {at least) and 
by Steve Jaffe. But Garrision 
L 3 ny ry 

For him to admit, in the process of®explaitning™ Farewell America® 3 = is 

what he hid done with Jaffe and the Z-flln, would be to 
all the dangers of court-actian that I diecussed 

in 
a 

5 

in the Stax? pese of this Lethergut which required secrecy 
firet plec: 

Therefore, A Garrison is ent entertaining the idea that Farewell 
America is agency Inspired, he probably does not think so for 
the Sane reasons as the “Group 2" people do. 

son world probably think that the hypothesis 
of Jaf? enasnan agent misht explain what he concelves.. to be fon 

b es", rather than face up to hie misdudrenent 
of ch ssosing~ P fife, a person who wes so reckless, indlscreet, RS. 

and self-seeking 

A variant on th . Ys theme would be thet Garrison doesn't think 
of Jeffe as the agent, but thinks ageney-sonnected peapleAt th a 
Eurppsan end of the Line learned of HEX Jaffe's mission to Europe, 
and that Jaffe got had. Taus, to Garrison, the “agant-theorles” whic} 
explaIn Fareviell America @fga rationalization. 

. ee HE 

its sy yvesction to theories, which I just de not buy, that 
Stephen Jaffe Ils an azsent.e. Its aiso my reaction to the eorles, wnich 
I do not buy, thet Jaffe makes a trip to ee lots of theories 

faien n Ss peiverr edd up si ais at 
der film, also New Orleans based, jane Cone fron there. 

Its also my reaction, as 4 Ceres to the sort of tues ny heart 
+3 

Would eeerince if semeone gave me a copy of the cavruder film, 
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and then extranoloting to the situetion of Garbisnn. 

Iz any of this is true, Garrison must really be off on a@ parancid 
trip by sl ee jee, Wondering Just wie the bell can be trusted. di thers 
{es any humor at all in the sltuntion, it is thet there probably are 
labs where the Z film could be duplicated right here in the U.S. 
Ll certaloly know of at least one. I'm sure there are others. Eut I can 
easily visualize Garrison, with his love for exotica, dlepetening 
couviereJaffe to France, in order to do what he conceives to be 
"Mission Imposstble® ew 

With this letter, I feel I have saved one small fortune in e 
phone call, Plense let me hear your troughts on the hypothesis 
I have put forward at your earllest convenience. Particularly, rethink 
events, do you find it explains certein thines that hove been puzesline 
before’ LImoking forweré to vour reply 4 = =e


